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God gives and forgive,

man get and forget.
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Backgrounds

Per ancient Hebrew language,

Angel and Messenger is the same

word.  There are several Arch An-

gels (Chief Angels) mentioned in

the Bible such as Michael, Gabriel

and etc.  Meanwhile, there are

other Angels whose names were

not mentioned in the Bible.   God

created human being based on

HIS image and blessed them.  God

at times dispatch his Angels to

help and protect human.

There are a few Bible stories

in which Angels had direct en-

counter with humans.   The earli-

est one is the story of Hagar

(servant of Sarah and concubine

of Abraham).  Hagar ran away

from Sarah as Sarah mistreated

Hagar (pregnant at the time).

Hagar who is an Egyptian tried

to find her way through desert

back to Egypt.  An Angel inter-

cepted her, persuaded her to re-

turn to Sarah and promised Hagar

blessings (Hagar is doomed to

death if she crossed the desert by

herself).  How did Hagar know

the encountering is not a false

Angels in the Bible
by En-Huei Joe

Angel - what Angel had revealed

to her all came true later on.

Hagar is not a Jew by blood but

Angel saved her.

During the t ime of  New

Testament, Angel Gabriel in-

formed Mary (Jesus’ mother) that

Mary will be pregnant via Holy

Spirit and bear a baby as the sav-

ior of Jews and human.  How did

Mary know the encountering is

not a false Angel -what Gabriel

had revealed to her all come true

later on.

Angel also saved Apostle Pe-

ter from the prison is another ex-

ample of Angel encountering
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with human.  Angel also helped

Apostles to spread Gospel to Jews

and Gentiles in the book of Acts.

Who Angel Really Is

Angel is a spirit created by

God  a s  God’s  s e rvan t  and

messenger.  Angel can travel back

and forth between heavens and

earth.  Christians do not worship

Angels as Angels are servants of

God.  Under special conditions,

Angel would transform to human

beings in human’s form with

flesh (speaks, eats and rests).

Two Angels saved the life of Lot,

his wife and 2 daughters from

Sodom by holding their hands

away from the fiery destruction

of Sodom.

Human has spirit and flesh.

God gives the spirit to human and

free will is also granted.  Human

spirit can’t travel between heav-

ens and earth back.  When hu-

man dies, God takes back the spirit

of human spirit by sending Angle

(s) to retrieve the spirit per beg-

gar Lazarus’ story.  Jesus who has

flesh delivered his spirit to God

upon his death on cross.   Human

spirit does not wonder around on

earth after death.

Guardian Angel

Jesus indicated that each hu-

man is protected by Angels.  An-

gels also watch over and keep

track of human’s mind and deed

(we can’t hide anything from

Angel’s eyes).   These Angels are

known as Guardian Angels.  Dur-

ing the time of final judgment,

Jesus said he will return to earth

with Angles to judge the living

and dead.

Angels do not spread Gospel

to human directly but indirectly.

It is because Angels were never

saved from the Grace of God

through Jesus.  Jesus only saved

the soul and spirit of human.

Jesus dispatched his disciples and

followers to spread Gospel as

their obligations.

Humans can also be Angels ?

Yes, we can be Angels if we

serve God like Angels (as God’s

Messengers).  How do we serve

God ?  We can spread Gospels to

family members, friends and even

strangers.  We can offer help to

the poor and needed (Angels dis-

guise as poor and needed at

times).  Always be positive, en-

courage others and you can lift

someone  up  l i ke  Guard ian

Angels.
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In the other day or two, we

will depart for our monthly trip

to see our grandsons in San

Francisco.  Since their birth on

April 2, 2011, this would be our

third visit of the year.  Even

though it is quite a long distance

between PA and CA, we would

make every effort to see them as

often as possible.  We won’t miss

the golden opportunity of watch-

ing them growing up.

To say it is easy to take care

of the twins is an understatement.

Twins’ demands are quite differ-

ent from a boy or even a girl.  Our

twins are two distinct individuals

whose personality, taste and habit

are all different.  From the very

beginning, we were fully aware

of the personality difference be-

tween Gavin (on the right) and

Cameron (on the left.) As soon

as we give a milk bottle to Gavin

who will open his mouth and

drink it right away no matter

when; while with Cameron, he

will take his time drink his milk,

depending on his temper.   So

A Day with Our Grandbabies
by Doris C. Liu

often we thought Cameron is not

hungry since he refused to drink,

so we put the bottle away.  It

turned out he could drink a lot

after a while.

So by the time Gavin finishes

his bottle and ready to play,

Cameron still drinks his bottle.

We juggle between the two.  Af-

ter we feed one baby, there is the

other ready to be fed.  There is

no end to be seen.  But when the

twins smile at you and play and

giggle with you, no matter how

difficult the day is, all of difficul-

ties are melting away.

Furthermore, I wish I am

much younger.  Since they are

twins, most of the feeding would

have to be in the nap nanny chairs

on the floor.  We could not pos-
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sible hold both of them and at the

same time feed them.  It is just

impossible.  So there is a lot of

bending and up and down from

the floor, my bones are no longer

flexible for that kind of exercise.

At the end of the day, my back

hurt so much my husband, Chao-

nan would have to message my

back.  So many times I wish I am

a young grand mom so I could

endure that kind of bending.

I was so delighted that Samuel

and Jean asked us to teach the

tw ins  bo th  Ta iwanese  and

Chinese.  It is good thing I still

remember some of Taiwanese

nursery rhyme.  I was raised by

my fraternal grandmother since

there was only one year apart be-

tween me and my brother.  So my

grandmother would sing to me

and later on she told me the song.

So I did the same with the twins,

i t  s u r e l y  s o o t h e s  t h e m

immediately.

It is amazing me no end how

great our God is!  Without HIS

grace, how could we possibly

hold our grandbabies at all?  With-

out God’s help, there is no way

the grandbabies will grow as

steadily and healthy as possible!

It is HIS greatest gifts to us.

Thanks a million!
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2011 Ministry Schedule

Month Ministries and Activities Church Conferences

1 (2) / Elder Installation/Ordination

(14-17) Youth Winter Retreat

(30) Congregational Meeting

2 (6) Lunar New Year Celebration-Potluck

(13) Sacraments

3 (6) Women’s Sunday

(3) Memorial Sunday

(24) Easter Sunday Celebration - English Sunday

 - Potluck

(24) Sacraments

5 (8) Mother’s Day-Youth Sunday-Special Lunch

6 (3-4) Retreat

(12) Sacraments

(19) Father’s Day-Special Lunch

7

8 (14) Sacraments

9 (26) -Potluck

10 (2) World Communion Sunday

Joint Service with SPC(10:30am)

11 (13)Elder Election-Congregational Meeting

(24) Thanksgiving

(27) Thanksgiving Sunday

12 (3)2012 Annual Planning Session

(11) Sacraments

(25) Christmas Celebration

Sunday
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(15) Session

Meeting

(5) Session

Meeting

(5) Session

Meeting

(2) Session

Meeting

(7) Session

Meeting

(4) Session

Meeting

(2) Session

Meeting

(6) Session

Meeting

(3) Session

Meeting

(1) Session

Meeting

(5) Session

Meeting

(3) Session

Meeting
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